ftffi
difference between the new 8300CD
reviewed here and its predecessor.
The 8300CD is housed in a slim
aluminium chassis (black or silver)
with Audiolab\ trademark slim
control buttons.The casing, though,
has more rounded, softer lines and
the fascia boasts a larger 2.7-inch
OLED display.A new transport
mechanism sees the previous modelt

optical, asynchronous USB as wetl
as both RCA analogue and XLR
balanced out.
Control of the unit is either
through the front panel buttons oa
via the supplied remote.

l00A switched to power amp mode,
of Quad ll-eighty

as well as a pair

valve monoblocks.

The immediate impression I got
was just how Sood this player is
playing CDThere was a complete

to its sound,
replaced by a rather relaxed and
enjoyable 8ait. On Oasis's'Definitely
Maybe'the at-times searing quality of
the tuitar was subtly ameliorated so
absence of digital hash

SOUND OUAIITY
The 8300CD was pressed into
service as a pre-amp, diSital hub and
CD player feeding a Creek Evolution

slide drawer arrangement replaced by

slot-loadint.
Internally, the digital circuitry
is based around the ESS Sabre32
9018 DAC as before, but there's
now the capability to handle llp
to 32bitl384kHz files and DSD
641 128/256 via USB with the
optical/coaxial and AES ditital inputs
accepting up to 32bit/l92kHz.
lmprovements have also been made
to some of the components in the
power supply and siSnal path to
tweak the sound.
Naturally, there\ the full range
of digital inputs two coaxial, two

Audiolab fit a quality linear power supply, fed by a round toroidal
transformer - top left. The slot loading mechanism is at bottom left
and banks of capacitors are used for smoothinglnoise rcduction,
John Westlake insists on a thisDECEMEES 2OI5
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as

to sound rather more musical and

less divorced from the drums and
bass below Not that this robbed the
sound of excitement, thouSh. lnstead
it gave it a better flow and rb,thmic

Trying a variety of silver discs it
soon became obvious the
Audiolab has a rare abilitv
ro brinq rhe besr orrr of

O

r

^: -.tne - ...

tnem_ Ttavrng

JmlLns

'Queen ls D"ead'via CD on
theAudiolab was remarkablY
close to listeninS to the
same track in 24196 via my
usual srrermer - which is a
testament to iusc how sood
the CD section is.
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There was a little less bass
depth, not quite the same
definition to the guitar bur
nowhere near the absolute
difference Id expected
beLween high-resolution and

aat

cD.

cudoob

To be fair. theAudiolab
doesn't have quite the
overall driving quality of
somethinS like a Naim CD5i,
preferring to take a step back and
sound a little more considered. But
then the Naim at around the same
price - doesn't have the Audiolab's
pre-amp section nor its digital inputs.

The rear panel carries balanced (XLR) and unbalanced (phono) analogue outputs, a balanced AES/EBU SIPD,F digital input, as well as
electrical and optical SIPDIF digital inputs.

On which point, switchin8 inputs and
utilising the 8300's DAC section, via
an Astell&Kern AK 120 hi-res player

feeding the optical input, the same

qualities shone through

-

in essence

Now there was a little more detail
to the overall sound - and my ability
to hear deeper into dense mixes was
improved. On Nick Cavet'The Curse
of l4illhaven' bass was undoubtedly

a smooth, expansive and eminently

deeper and tighter while there was

listenable sound.Again there was a
slight warmth - interestingly different
to the slightly more forensic sound
exhibited by theWadia dil22 DAC
reviewed elsewhere this issue. that
also uses an ESS Sabre32 chip.
What the Audiolab does do on
high-resolution material is throw up a
very revealing soundstage - and here
some experimentation and cable
manatement makes a big difference.
lnitial listening was done via the
RCA outputs but switching to the
XLR outs via balanced interconnects

more atmosphere to the midband.
What didn't change, thouth, was
theAudiolab's innate sense of timing.
ln this respect itt a bit of a master
and shows the difference between a

into the Creek Evolution l00A
saw a step-up in sound quality (see
l'4easured Performance

for more

details).

merely Sood digital decoder and one
iLs handle on the essentials

th?t has

of music.Which is something the
8300CD does very well.

C0l'l0luSl0ll
The 8200CDQ was a superb machine.
Its successor carries on that tradition,
A great CD player; future-proofed
DAC and pre-amp in all one slim box.
ln terms of connectivity, sound quality
and overall ease of use itl hard to
beat for the price.

MEASUBEII PERFllBMANCE
Via the XLR output, EIAJ Dynamic Range

measured l

lgdB

an excellent result

and as expected from the ESS 9018

Sabre32 DAC in this player But via the

Spectrum, Minimum Phase, Slow roll off,

optimal transient, optimal transient XD
and optimal transient DD. The first three
are fast filters {i.e. short rise

time)that

phono outputs EIAJ Dynamic Range

give strongesttreble and the

bighest

measured l03dB - the same as CD
(16bit) and far below XLR - phono and

sound and best measured aesult in terms

XLR usually measure the same.

medium speed filter, termed Slow roll-off,

Noise aff ected distortion
measurement too. At -60d8 via XLR

of frequency extension. There's a single

Sepa.ation {1kHz}
Nois€ {lEC A}
Dynamic range (XLB)

!08d8
JzOdB

0utput (PhonorcBl

t

lsdB

3V/6V

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

AUDIOTAB 83t)()CD
f 999.9 5

ge86Q€

0UTSTANDING - amorgst

the best.

that under measurement;s the best filter

p

of all technically. The linal three are slow
filters that Audiolab place most emphasis

VALUE - keenly

But from the phono outptiis distortion

on. They give clean transients free

measured 0.12%, due to noise, even

from filter rinqing, but roll olflrequency

VEBDICT
A worthwhile update to a

though the analyser was measudng only

response strongly. This is inaudible with

harmonics in a narrow band analysis {not

96kHz and 192kHz sample rate files, but

groundbreaking product. Can
be used as the heart of any
system just add a power

audible with CD {44.lkHz)where high

amp and speakers,

distortion measured a low 0.023%.

THD+N).

0utplt was

set to odB and 3V

{+3dB

with gain (vol!me)
with it set to maximum

2V

on the display}lrom the phono

sockets, and

4Vl

the XLR sockets

-

6V respectively from

all high values. So the

treble is rolled off strongly in the 8300

who want qood time domain damping

- hiqh-rcsolution DAC
-diqital pre-amp

Holloff is the compromise to go for.
IISB gave idemicalfigures to XLB so

AGAINST

there was no issue here. NK

- best used
outputs

fullgain of +3d8.
Audiolab offer a mnge of seven
models, that provide interesting options

Frcquoncy rospons8 {-1dB}
192kHz samplo
zhz-i{kllz
Distortion
24bir

affectinq subjective sound quality.

0dB

The filters are - Sharp roll off, optimal

-60dB

filters in this player, seen in ea ier

FOR
- exceptionalCD replay

and frequency odension, however, Slow

8300 CD sounds as loud as a CD player

when set to odB but louderwhen set to

DYNAMIC RANGE (+ffi) 119d8

cD, reaching just 11kHz (-ldB). For those

ced

- sJight

rato

wth

balanced

wamth

Audiolab UK

+44 (0) 1480 441700

0.005%
0.120/o
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